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Help Wanted: Administrator for the DRVC Technical Forum
The Diesel RV Club uses Simple Machine Forum, an open software application, to host the forum; our  

Welcome, New FMCA Members
Just like FMCA, the Diesel RV Club is a member-owned organization. And, our regular dues-paying members decided to 
invest in the future of the Chapter by allowing new FMCA Members a one-time offer to receive a one-year free member-
ship. The reasoning is just this simple. We believe that new FMCA members are seeking experiences and information 
that both enhance the enjoyment of RVing. That’s what our Chapter is about – making folks comfortable with their RV 
through fellowship and education.

If you are a new member and are enjoying your free mem-
bership, we offer a few suggestions intended to enable 
you to get the most from us while enjoying this first year. 
Accordingly,

• Plan to join in the fun and educational offerings at 
one of our rallies. 

• Check out our Technical forum that features also 
5,000 posts and provides money saving and problem-
solving information – you don’t have to be a geek 
– our goal is to inform you about what is needed not 
how to do the job.

• Take advantage of our Valued Partner Network – 
you’ll find information about them in this issue of 
Travelore.

• Speaking of Travelore, you can gain access to current 
and past issues on the Club’s website.

• Finally, get acquainted with the website and social 
media links as those sources provide information 
about individual members, upcoming rallies and 
Chapter activities as well as a way to communicate 
with members.

Finally, we ask you to let us know what we can do to 
improve your new member experience. Ours is a volunteer 
organization. We are always open to suggestions and to 
those offering to help with Chapter operations.

Thank you for joining.

   Your Diesel RV Club Board of Directors

Forum.DieselRVClub.org

DIESEL
ENGINE

OTHER

AIR &
COOLING

Forum.DieselRVClub.org

site for posting technical questions, receiving answers, and searching for suggestions 
or resolutions to issues. As is the case will all web-based applications, 

maintenance and changes are required. No knowledge of web languages 
is required, however. We are in need of an administrator with forum 

management experience. The is a non-officer, volunteer position and 
duties are shared with other members. The person we are seeking 
would take on the primary role for dealing with spam (ban the abuser 
for life), locking topics and deleting malicious posts, etc. For more 
information or if interested in the position, please contact Ken Car-
penter at treasurer@dieselrvclub.org.
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Father’s Day has come and gone and the summer season is 
upon us. Our home area is already breaking the 100 degree 
mark on the thermometer. And, they are still snow skiing 
less than 3 hours away and expect to be skiing through 
Independence Day. How odd is that?

Memorial Day, which was a month ago, is the trigger for 
the 100 days of summer. It is the largest vacation period 
of the year. The sun is shining providing light for a longer 
day, people are out swimming, some are boating while 
others are visiting family and friends far away; everyone is 
playing and having a good time. Yes, it is summer.

It’s also a time of celebration, recreation, staying awake 
long hours, and, perhaps, driving more miles than your 
body has the energy for. But, it is summer.

With all of these fun summer activities, we need to 
remember to be aware of what is going on around us. Most 
of us in the club are retired so the summer isn’t much 
different than the rest of the year. But other (working) 
families will be doing all the things I have just stated but, 
perhaps, in smaller slices of time.

While all of this is going on we are also preparing for our 
events this August. The Diesel RV Club summer rally 
(Rally on the Range) is August 4-9 in Miles City, Montana. 
Following that is the FMCA International Rally (Minot 
Magic) August 14-17 in Minot, North Dakota. These 
events are always special in that it allows an opportunity 
for more families to attend.

As to the FMCA convention, the Diesel RV Club has been 
asked to provide personnel to help with Security. Those 

who volunteer and are accepted will get to arrive early on 
Sunday, August 11. As of my writing, there are still a lot 
of openings so please consider volunteering to assist with 
Security. There are a variety of positions that will involve 
working either inside or outside. Go to the following URL 
for more information or to volunteer —  
https://dieselrvclub.org/event-3350417.

We expect a great FMCA event in Minot. It will be the 
100th FMCA event, and so I think that a lot of things will 
be occurring. This is the first time that FMCA has been to 
Minot in about 12 years.

I hope you’ve gotten some good information out of the 
articles that we have added to the Travelore.

If you haven’t noticed, the FMCA magazine changed 
names a few issues ago. It is now called “Family RVing”. 
This is a part of the transition now that FMCA is no longer 
limited to just motorhomes but also includes owners of 
towables. I know that I’m seeing more towables at the 
various rallies that I have attended. It is, indeed, a healthy 
sign.

We hope to see you in Miles City, Montana at the rally, 
and/or at Minot. Otherwise —

See you down the road—

 Rod

The Officer’s Corner
Rod Kenly, President

Diesel RV Club
Miles City, Montana

August 4-9, 2019
Miles City KOA

August 4-9, 2019
Miles City KOA
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To see and do

Miles City – Yesterday and Today
Miles City, where the next DVRC rally will be held, is an 
interesting Western town with an interesting touch of 
history. For instance, did you know these facts about Miles 
City? 

(1)  The Olive Hotel is where “Gus” died in TV miniseries 
“Lonesome Dove”. 

(2)  The Montana Bar is the second oldest bar in Montana.
(3)  The Range Rider Museum has a collection of over 400 

guns among its vast holdings of western memorabilia
(4) The annual, community-wide event is the Bucking 

Horse Sale and Cowboy Mardi Gras.

The Range Riders Museum, founded in 1939, has grown 
to include 13 buildings housing a total of over 38,000 
square feet of display area which are open to visitors to 

Many photos by long-time resident, Christian Barthlemess, are on display at Range Riders Museum located at 435 Interstate 94 
Business in Miles City, Montana.

observe and enjoy. The exhibits cover: Dinosaurs; the 
history of the Native Americans who lived in this area for 
millennium; the soldiers and the pioneers who took over 
the harsh land. Every item, building, monument, and 
windmill has been donated to the museum, which is not 
dependent on tax dollars for our support.

Many items by Christian Barthlemess, who was stationed 
at old Fort Keogh and served as a musician, photographer, 
and trooper, are on display including his amazing photo-
graphs which accurately depict the area in days gone by.

Historic Downtown features several buildings that are 
over a century old. Visitors can take a self-guided walking 
tour of to see the Montana Bar (612 Main Street - 1908), 

continued on next page
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continued from previous page

Cottonwood trees provide shade for the RV sites at the KOA.

The family owned and operated Tongue River Winery offers 
unique wines covering a range of tastes, from sweet to dry, 
from traditional grapes to fruits like apples, chokecherries, 
blueberry, and others; most estate grown.

the Olive Hotel (501 Main Street -1899), the City Hall and 
Fire Station (19 S 8th Street - 1914), the original Com-
mercial Block (511 Main Street - 1885), First Presbyterian 
Church (1401 Main Street - 1914) and Dr. Redd’s Brick 
Building (502 Main Street - 1883).

Tongue River Winery is southeast Montana’s only vine-
yard and winery. It is the winner of over 50 medals and 
home to some grape and exotic fruit wines. Bob and Mari-
lyn Thaden started the winery and son Josh has joined 
them in continuing their work. The winery also grows 
apples, pears, cherries, raspberries, and yellow chokecher-
ries. In 2013 they picked their first crop of haskaps (edible 
honeysuckle fruit) and Carmine Jewel cherries. Both were 
developed at the University of Saskatchewan and give 
the boutique winery an uncommon specialty. The winery 
is committed to making wine out of local and regionally 
grown fruits. Since they are a family-oriented business, it 
is suggested that visitors call ahead to arrange a visit.

The WaterWorks Art Museum, open since 1977, is 
located in a park overlooking the Yellowstone River. It is 
housed in the concrete basins of the 1910 WaterWorks 
that produced Miles City’s drinking water for over 60 
years. WaterWorks Art Museum is a Non-Profit organiza-
tion and open to the public. WaterWorks Art Museum is 
also Handicap Accessible and provides large print hand-
outs when needed. The Museum Gift Store has many items 
that make excellent gifts. As a cultural leader in south-
eastern Montana, the Museum is a nonprofit organization 

guided by a philosophy of public service. Their mission 
is to provide, free of charge, high quality, interpretative 
exhibits in the visual arts and humanities as well as proper 
management of and accessibility to exhibited visual art-
works, including the Museum’s permanent collection, held 
in public trust.

Miles City KOA sits under a majestic stand of more than 
50 cottonwood trees. It is a short, scenic walk to where 
the Tongue River empties into the Yellowstone River and 
is close to the site of old Fort Keogh. While at Miles City, 
rally attendees will be staying on grounds where the Sioux, 
Cheyenne, and Crow once lived, and where Captain Wil-
liam Clark and Sacajawea (1806), as well as General George 
Custer (1874 and 1876), once camped.

The campground’s amenities include 50-amp service, some 
pull-throughs that can accommodate a maximum length 
of 100 feet, internet access via the free Wi-Fi system, cable 
TV, and a pool. Firewood is available on site as are bikes for 
rent and a dog park. For the traditionalist, there’s even a 
horseshoe setup.

A short 500-yard walk along the dike on the west side of 
the campground will take campers to the beautiful Yellow-
stone River. Agate rocks, which are translucent varieties 
of microcrystalline quartz, line the shore of the Yellow-
stone and provides that extra something for a stroll in the 
evening. If you keep your eyes to the ground, before long 
your pockets will be filled with agate rocks. If you like fish-
ing, across the dike is the Tongue River from which those 
with fishing gear catch walleye, rainbow trout, smallmouth 
bass, catfish, and largemouth bass.

As you can see, the Miles City area has a lot to offer for 
those attending the DRVC summer rally.
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by Rod Kenly

One of the things you do a lot on your RV is empty the 
holding tanks. I’m sure it is the one you don’t look for-
ward.

My brother just started RVing this last summer. He got 
what is normally considered a premium hose. It broke 
the very first time he used it. A rather smelly experience. 
I didn’t laugh, as I’ve been through a bunch of hoses over 
the years. As fate would have it, my hose started leaking a 
couple of weeks later presenting me with an issue.

I’ve read about this “new” hose – the Waste Master for a 
couple of years. They state:
 • Industrial strength hose – strongest available
 • Smooth interior walls
 • Cam-Loc fittings eliminate leaks – guaranteed
 • Nozzle with handle and shut off at the sewer inlet
 • Sta-Put feature keeps hose neatly in place

I reviewed several You Tube videos and thought this might 
be something I would like to try.

The issue for my coach is that my water compartment does 
not have much room between the bayonet fixture, and the 
exit hole in my floor (see figure 1).

Product Review

Waste Master sewer hose system
I contacted the manufacturer in Hollister, CA. As it turned 
out, I was going to be about 60 miles from there in just 
a few weeks. They were pretty sure that they could make 
the Cam-Loc fit since there was extra space that could be 
removed from their fitting. 

I made an appointment and traveled to the manufacturer. 
I arrived about 11 AM and they were done in less than 
an hour. The Cam-Loc fitting was placed into the system 
leaving less than ½ inch between the fitting and the exit. 
I would have liked more room, but it does work (see figure 
2).

Figure 1

It was my opinion that there was not enough room to take 
off the bayonet fitting and put in the new Cam-Loc. The 
drawings indicated that I needed approximately 6 inches 
of clearance between the fitting and the exit location. I 
had less than 4 inches.

I have now been using the system for several months. As 
advertised, it does exactly what it says. The hose is pro-
tected by the expansion material on the outside. 

The nozzle end does have a shutoff. 

Figure 2

The Waste Master Sewer Hose System

continued on next page
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The only issue (for me) is that the donut that comes with 
the system is a 3 ½-inch donut. I purchased a 4-inch donut 
online because my dump at home is that size as opposed 
to the more standard 3 or 3 ½-inch. While I could have 
gotten by with the smaller donut, I felt safer with the 
larger one which provided a good tight (and waterproof) 
fit.

If you ever use a “honey wagon”, 
you will need to purchase the 
adapter that converts from the 
Cam-Loc back to the bayonet 
connection.

The hose expands to approx. 
20 feet. So, if you think you 
are more than that from the 
campground sewer connection, 
you will need to purchase the 
20-foot extension hose. I did, and while I haven’t used it 
yet, I’m sure I will since I’ve been to campgrounds in which 
dumps were almost 30 feet from my water bay.

After more than six months of ownership, I’m quite 
pleased with the system. If you have the room in your 
water bay, it is an easy install that can be done by anybody.

For more information about the Waste Master, go to the 
following URL or do an internet search: 
https://drainmaster.com/rv/products/waste-master-
20-sewer-hose-system

Rod Kenly, President of Diesel RV Club, wrote the content of 
this article based on his personal experience.

continued from previous page Searching for Officers

Nominating Committee Seeks 
Your Aid
Diesel RV Club officers serve two-year terms. The terms 
of office are staggered to ensure some continuity of 
leadership from one year to the next. On even years, 
President, VP Rally Coordinator, VP Technical, Secre-
tary, and National Director are elected. In odd years the 
Senior Vice President, VP Publishing, Treasurer, and 
Alternate National Director are elected.

This year, being an odd-numbered year, the specified 
range of offices will be elected plus a few others since 
some vacancies exist.

Volunteerism powers our Club. Without members vol-
unteering to hold key positions, an organization, such 
as Diesel RV Club, may struggle to maintain a certain 
level of activity. With this awareness the Nominating 
Committee seeks your assistance in filling the critical 
positions that are subject to election at the summer 
rally in Miles City. A listing of the positions to be filled 
are provided in the following paragraphs.

If you have questions about the job responsibilities, 
please contact a member of the Nominating Commit-
tee or the person currently filling the position. Please 
study the positions carefully and choose one that best 
fits your skills or interests.

Senior VP – The Senior Vice President assists the 
President and serves as the presiding officer in the 

continued on page 8
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MEMBERSHIP MAY 2019   Renewal    Renewal New in
Level Total Active Overdue Lapsed New Pending 30 Days

1st Year Free to New FMCA 247 247 - - - - 41
Family Associate Member - - - - - - -
ForumPlus 22 14 8 - - 8 -
Regular 283 234 34 2 - 47 1

Total 552 495 42 2 0 55 42

Net Change 89 112 -17 0 -1 -22 22

The membership report (at right) 
reflects membership change  

from March of this year.

DRVC FINANCIAL STATUS AS OF JUNE 2019
 Checking Balance  $ 58,360.40 
 Merchandise Inventory  $  1,879.00
 Club Equipment  $ 289.44
  Total    $  60,528.44
 Rally Fund Balance $  5,225.00
 General Fund Balance  $  53,135.40 
  Total    $  58,360.40

Members with a background in bookkeeping and/or 
accounting are encouraged to consider serving as Chapter 
Treasurer. The Club uses a fully-automated membership 
administration system that includes credit card process-
ing and integrated transactions with the Aplos non-profit 
accounting system. It, in turn, is integrated with our bank-
ing account to minimize manual transaction processing. 
Some members do pay by check requiring some manual 
posting and deposits. Please contact President Rod Kenly 
if interested in this officer position.

Membership Report
We continue to enjoy the opportunity to provide information about our Chapter to a dramatically increasing number 
of new FMCA members. Approximately one-half of our active membership is represented by those members holding a 
“First Year Free” membership. 

The way our membership administration system works is that First Year Free memberships are converted to “Regular” 
memberships and an invoice is issued 90 days prior to the renewal date. Since this initial period is designed to allow 
new FMCA members to learn more about the Club before they make a financial commitment. As a result, the number 
of lapsed and non-renewed memberships tends to show a relatively high attrition rate. Nonetheless, we welcome new 
FMCA members and encourage them to visit our website and technical forum and also engage in our social media pres-
ence with the hopes that they will become active and supportive members.

Financial Report

absence of the President at any duly called meeting. The 
Senior Vice President exercises the authority and is subject 
to the same limitations as apply to the President. The 
position is viewed as the logical successor to the President 
and may be called upon to be responsible for or assist in 
certain Chapter activities.

VP - Publishing — The Vice President: Publications is 
responsible for the Chapter’s internal and external com-
munications. Developing and managing all of the Chap-
ter’s communications includes creation and/or approval of 

member newsletters and announcements (e.g., eBlasts), 
and internal publications such as brochures and assist in 
maintaining the Club’s website.

VP - Technical — Since this position has been vacant 
for a year, it is important to see it filled for this year. The 
person filling this responsibility shall oversee the techni-
cal presentations at rallies and also represent the club 
at FMCA conventions. The ability to give presentations 
as well as schedule others for presentations is of critical 
importance.

Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer — The Treasurers 

continued from page 7 
Nominating Committee Seeks Your Aid

continued on page 12
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Why Join the Diesel RV CLUB? 
• Exchange information on RVing and diesel engines with hundreds of  

diesel enthusiasts at the state-of-the-art Diesel RV Technical Forum and seminars at all DRVC rallies.
• Enjoy fun and fellowship through the Club’s full-color newsletters and at club rallies held across the country. 
• Attend FMCA activities, such as area rallies and FMCA conventions, with others from the Diesel RV Club.
• Take advantage of 5% to 10% discounts on parts and service through our exclusive Valued Partner arrangements as 

well as a discount on parts at O’Reilly Auto Parts stores nationwide.
• Share tech tips, travel advice, and problem-solving information with fellow Diesel RV Club members.
• Meet interesting people, form lasting friendships, learn more about motorhoming, swap coach modification and 

maintenance information, and visit interesting places while creating lasting memories.

Diesel RV Club FAQs 
Q. How much is membership?

A. Membership is $25 per year (eNews and/or printed newsletter via USPS), 
and is due on the anniversary of club membership.

Q. What do I get for being a member? 

A. Membership entitles you to full access to the Diesel RV Club website, the 
Technical Forum, Travelore (Newsletter), and discounts from our Valued Part-
ners. 

Q. How do I find the Club’s home page and the diesel engine forum?

A. Everything can be accessed from this URL: 
http://www.dieselrvclub.org 
To go directly to the engine forum: 
http://forum.dieselrvclub.org 

Q. What do you do at rallies? 

A. A typical rally is about four days long at a top tier motorhome resort with 
discounted site rates, multiple maintenance seminars, hobby and how-to ses-
sions, group social and get-acquainted times, catered meals, evening entertain-
ment, dancing, and time to see local sites. Rallies may include silent auctions, 
access to some coach services and presentations by RV vendors. 

Q. What is the upcoming Rally Schedule? 

A. You can find the schedule of upcoming rallies on the Club website, along 
with planned rally activities. You can also register online as well as download, 
print, complete, and mail the registration form. 

Q. Do you have any charity and fund raising activity? 

A. Although the Chapter’s purpose is to educate its members, we do contribute 
to various charities and organizations in the areas where rallies are held.

✓ Diesel RV Club FAQs
✓ Why Join
✓ Become a Member

We’re here …

… Where are you?

How to Become a Member
Complete and mail the form on the reverse side or signup online!

If you have other questions, email one of the following officers: 

 Membership: Ken Carpenter – membership@dieselrvclub.org 

 Technical: Vacant 

 Publications: Byron Songer – editor@dieselrvclub.org

InspireInspire

Granille
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Diesel RV Club – Membership Enrollment Form
Mission Statement: We are a club for RV owners with an interest in diesel engines including how to maintain them, get maximum 
performance, and keep repair costs to a minimum. Rallies always include social activities and technical seminars and are conducted 
in all areas of the US. 

Membership in FMCA is required for full Diesel RV Club affiliation. 

Membership Type (check one):  [ ] Regular, provide FMCA Number ____________ [ ] ForumPlus 

Names:  ____________________   ____________________   ____________________   ____________________

 Pilot – First Pilot – Last Co-pilot – First  Co-pilot – Last

Mailing Address: ___________________________  _______________   ________   ________________

 Street/P.O. Box City State/Prov Postal Code

Shipping Address: __________________________  _______________   ________   ________________

 Street – no PO box please City State/Prov Postal Code

Phones:  _____________________   ____________________   _____________________

 Home or Office  Pilot’s Mobile Co-pilot’s Mobile

E-mail Addresses:  ______________________________________   _______________________________________

  Pilot Co-pilot

Occupations (if retired, former occupations):

______________________________________________   _______________________________________________

  Pilot Co-pilot

Emergency Contact: ___________________________   _________________   _________________________

  Name – normally not with you Telephone Relationship

Newsletter Delivery Choice (check one): Email Only [ ]  Postal Only [ ]  Email & Postal [ ]

Referred by Member:  __________________________________________

Your RV Information:

Coach Mfg: _____________  Model: ______________  Length: _______  Slides: ______  VIN: _______________

Engine Mfg:  ___________ Model: _____________ Rated HP: __________  Serial No: _____________

Make checks payable to Diesel RV Club and mail to:
 Diesel RV Club
 3916 Potsdam Ave. PMB #1107 
 Sioux Falls, SD 57104-7048
Note: Please feel free to duplicate for other FMCA members who are interested 
in the Diesel RV Club Membership. PayPal payment option available on the 
Club website – www.dieselrvclub.org

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $25 PER YEAR

----- FOR CLUB USE ONLY -----

Amount Received: $ ________

___/___/____  ___/___/____

Date Received Renewal Date

Check # ______  Cash _______

 Revised March 2019
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Sunday, August 4
Afternoon
 Registration
 Happy Hour
Evening
 Catered Dinner
 Pilot/Co-Pilot Game

Monday, August 5 
Morning 
 Breakfast
 Group Picture 
 Technical Session
 Craft Session 
Afternoon 
 Bean Bag Baseball
 Happy Hour
Evening 
 Pot Luck
 BINGO

Tuesday, August 6 
Morning 
 Breakfast
 Technical Session
 Craft Session 
Afternoon 
 Bowling
 Happy Hour
Evening
 Catered Dinner 
 Games/Entertainment 

Wednesday, August 7 
 Free Day for Sight Seeing
 Poker Run
 Happy Hour

Thursday, August 8 
Morning 
 Breakfast
 Technical Session
 Craft Session 
Afternoon 
 Ice Cream Sundaes
 Happy Hour
Evening 
 Dinner/Entertainment at  
 Montana Bar

Friday, August 9 
Morning 
 Continental Breakfast 
 Good Byes
 End of the Rally
 Travel Safely! 
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http://www.leisurecw.com

Connect with us on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/DieselRVClub/

receive, safeguard, and hold all chapter funds in the name 
of the Chapter and are its trustees and fiscal agents. The 
Treasurers keep an accurate account of all Chapter funds 
and render reports on the same at each business meeting 
of the Chapter’s membership. The Treasurers assists rally 
masters in expense management and reimbursement as 
outlined in the Rally Master Handbook and in preparing a 
financial report of rally funds.

Alternate National Director — The Alternate National 
Director serves in the absence of the National Director 
with respect to participation on FMCA’s Governing Board 
which includes voting during Governing Board meetings. 
In addition, assistance in keeping the Chapter informed of 
items pertaining to FMCA is also desired.

IN SUMMARY - The technical forums, the newsletters, 
the great rallies, merchandise, and our valued partner 
initiatives are some of the benefits made possible because 
members like you have volunteered their time and energy 
for the benefit of all of us.  We are sure that inside most of 
us are many more great ideas that would benefit the club 
in more new and exciting ways. 

Please volunteer yourself or another club member for one 
of these positions by submitting your name for consider-
ation to Rod Kenly, President.

We thank you for considering your involvement and 
input.

  DRVC Nominating Committee, 
  Jerry Elkins, Coleen Elkins, Dale Brouillete, Emily  
  Brouillete, and Susan Gerrity.

continued from page 8 
Nominating Committee Seeks Your Aid
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Valued Partner List
Independent Service Centers
Accelerated Diesel — Accelerated Diesel offers full service diesel engine and drive train repair. 

They have over 40 years combined experience with all diesel engines. Every 
coach receives a free vehicle inspection and coming soon, turnkey RV stor-
age. Show your membership card and get a 10% Discount on service (labor) provided at their location in 
Tyler, Texas at 12614 County Road 431.Phone: (903) 881-9765

Leisure Coachworks— 5% discount on parts and labor. Alfateers provides service for most major makes and models of 
motorhomes and other RVs. They offer a free RV wash and carpet shampoo with every qualified service. 
Services include upgrades, collision, accidental damage, and maintenance service. Fontana, CA.
www.leisurecw.com

Luxury Coach Service — extending a 15% discount on parts and labor to all DRVC members and associates. LCS is a conve-
nient, one-stop shop for all preventative RV repair and maintenance services on motor coaches from class 
C to luxury class A. Certified technicians, a 40-bay service facility and spacious parts department ensure 
your expectations will be met in a professional and timely fashion. Specializing in maintenance, upgrades, 
and remodeling. Luxury Coach Service is at 1750 E. Interstate 30 in Rockwall, TX 75087. Phone (972) 
771-6200..
www.luxurycoachservice.com

Oregon Motorcoach Center — Oregon Motorcoach Center offers a 10% discount on parts. Oregon Motorcoach Center 
specializes in RV restoration, renovation, custom van conversions, repairs and maintenance. Located at 
29417 Airport Rd, Eugene, OR 97402. Phone: 541-762-1505
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Premier Motor Coach Services — 10% discount on parts and labor. Premier Motor Coach Services (Tucson, AZ) is offering a 
10% discount on parts and service. Please note the new location conveniently located at I-10 & Exit 264 
(Palo Verde). 
www.premiermbs.com

RVincidents — 10% discount on parts and labor. An RV repair, body and paint specialty company in Nixa, MO. They provide 
high quality repair services for all types of RVs, buses and trailers.
www.rvincidents.net

Cummins/Onan Engine Owners
Cummins Power Club — If you are a DRVC member and own an RV with a Cummins engine or an Onan Generator, it makes 

sense to be a club member. Members receive a 10% discount on Cummins Genuine Parts and Valvoline 
products. The discount also applies to service repairs and maintenance.
www.cumminspowerclub.com

Caterpillar Dealers
Carolina CAT — 10% discount on parts and labor up to a limit of $250. Caterpillar dealer in North Carolina with locations in 

Asheville, Charlotte, Greensboro, Monroe, and Statesville.
www.carolinacat.com

Cashman Equipment Co, — 10% discount on parts as well as a free chassis inspection. A Caterpillar dealer located in  
Henderson, NV. Telephone: 702-633-4621.
www.cashmanequipment.com/parts-service/service

Gregory Poole Equipment Co, — 10% discount on parts and labor. One of two Caterpillar certified Level 3 RV Service cen-
ters. North Carolina locations include Fayetteville, Garner and Mebane.
www.gregorypoole.com

MacAllister Power Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Caterpillar dealer throughout Indiana with locations in 
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, South Bend, Terre Haute and Washington.
www.macallister.com/locations

continued on next page
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Mustang Caterpillar – Mustang Caterpillar is offering a 10% discount on parts and service. To receive this discount you must 
show your current Diesel RV Club Membership Card and let them know you want to take advantage of the 
10% discount. Mustang Caterpillar locations are conveniently located throughout Southeast Texas. 
www.mustangcat.com

Yancy Power Systems — 10% discount on parts and labor. Exclusive Caterpillar dealer serving Georgia with locations 
throughout the state. Please check website for service locations.
www.yanceybros.com/map

Mercedes-Benz (Sprinter Dealers)
Capital Eurocars — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz dealer in Tallahassee, Florida offers a discount to 

owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.capitaleurocars.com

Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Arrowhead in Peoria, Arizona offers a 
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.arrowheadmb.com

Mercedes-Benz of Danbury — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Danbury, Connecticut offers a  
discount to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mercedesbenzofdanbury.com

Mercedes-Benz of Naples — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Naples, Florida offers a discount to owners 
of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mercedesbenznaples.com

Mercedes-Benz of Westminster — 10% discount on parts and labor. Mercedes-Benz of Westminster, Colorado offers a dis-
count to owners of all Sprinter platform makes and models.
www.mbwestminster.com

Freightliner Oasis Service Centers
ATC Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and labor. Freightliner Oasis Dealer, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

atcfreightliner.com
Orlando Freightliner — This Florida Freightliner dealership is an Oasis dealer offering a 10% discount on all parts and ser-

vice.
www.orlandofreightliner.com

Stoops Freightliner — 10% discount on parts and service. Freightliner Oasis dealer in New Haven, IN. Discount only at its 
New Haven, Indiana location.
www.stoops.com 

Truck Centers of Arkansas — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Springdale,  
Arkansas location.
www.truckcentersar.com

Truck Country of Decorah — Freightliner Oasis dealer offering 10% off on parts and service at its Decorah, Iowa location.
www.truckcountry.com/locations/decorah.cfm

RV Parts & Supplies
Boogey Lights — Boogey Lights offers a 10% discount on its Hi-Intensity LED lighting solutions designed for outdoor use on 

RVs when purchased online or by calling 800.847.1359.
http://www.BoogeyLights.com

Coach Supply Direct — Coach Supply is offering a 5% discount off their already competitive prices. The discount applies to all 
products listed on website.
www.coachsupplydirect.com

Valued Partner List
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MCD Innovations — MCD is offering a 10% discount on all shade purchases. They have a full line of day/night manual and 
power shades.
www.mcdinnovations.com

Mobileye Inc — Mobileye is offering Diesel RV Club members 10% off of the price of purchase and installation of its Colli-
sion Avoidance System. Members can download and print the Discount Coupon on the from the Mem-
bers Only section of our website then take it to a Mobileye Authorized Dealer. See Mobileye’s website or 
product information.
www.mobileye.com/us

O’Reilly Auto Parts — Members of Diesel RV Club may take advantage of a discount program with O’Reilly Auto Parts 
and their 3700 stores across the nation. Members must present their DRVC membership card containing an 
O’Reilly program number to receive the discount on back counter parts.

Proteng Distribution, Inc — offers a 10% discount on revolutionary fire suppression parts that protect motorhome systems 
and passengers from unnecessary harm due to fire and from the systems in place that were supposed to 
protect them. Proteng devices are designed to protect machinery, engines, computer systems, electronic 
equipment, and other high-value assets. They require no maintenance and function automatically. 561-
716-8364. 
proteng.com

RV Glass Solutions — RV Glass Solutions offers a 10% discount (a cap may apply) on service with a maximum of $75 per 
appointment. They have crews at FMCA Family Reunions as well as 2500 servicing locations across the US 
and Canada. 
www.rvglasssolutions.com/about_us.html 

Other Types of Services
Overland Insurance Services — Get a free RV insurance quote online through Diesel RV Club and receive favorable treat-

ment from the premier supplier of affordable Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.
https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

RV Golf Club — RV Golf Club offers a 20% discount* on annual membership which offers free RV parking at golf courses and 
RV resorts with golf facilities all over North America. Members must use the link on the Diesel RV Club 
website to obtain the discount. (RV Golf Club will pay the Diesel RV Club a 20% referral fee for each mem-
bership.)
www.RVGolfClub.com

SkyMed — SkyMed picks up where other travel plans leave off providing air ambulance membership services, medical air 
evacuation, emergency travel services, travel insurance, and personal concierge services without co-pays, 
deductibles, or claim forms. As a member of DRVC, you receive an exclusive club discount from SkyMed’s 
menu of policies and options.
www.skymed.com

Valued Partner List
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RV Glass Solutions specializes in nationwide mobile 
RV windshield replacement. With one phone call, 
our experts will arrange for installation by a qualified 
motorhome glass technician at one of 2300 locations 
nationwide, ship your new RV windshield and take care 
of the insurance and billing details so you don’t have to. 
It’s that easy! We also offer side window repair at our 
Coburg, Oregon and Phoenix, Arizona Service Centers.

Expert windshield replacement…

…anywhere your travels take you.

INSURANCE SERVICESINSURANCE SERVICES

Any RV - Any Size
Any Time - Online

Overland Insurance has been a premier supplier of a�ordable 
Recreational Vehicle insurance for over 40 years.

Look no further when you want the best
RV insurance coverage at the lowest possible cost.

Let Overland Insurance Services prepare a customized
motor home or travel trailer insurance proposal .

You’ll be amazed how much coverage your
premium dollar will buy.

Get a Free RV Insurance Quote Online through DRVC!
https://www.myrvquote.com/drv

 


